Digital Media Academy

Founded in 2002 at Stanford University, DMA is best known for its premiere summer programs hosted at prestigious campuses. DMA creates and delivers hands-on, project-based learning experiences in a broad range of digital arts, media and technology topics.

We are currently hiring Instructors and TAs for our summer program at UCLA which runs from June 27 - August 12. Courses run on a weekly basis Monday - Friday from 9am - 5pm. Staff members are only required to commit to the week(s) their assigned course is offered, along with an on-site orientation the weekend prior to the first day of camp.

Instructor: Leads and instructs specific DMA courses. We are especially interested in candidates with a background in Computer Science, Game Development and either Computer or Industrial/Mechanical Engineering. Candidates with high proficiencies in Python, Java, Unity, C#, Unreal, 3D printing, iOS app and game development (Swift and Xcode), Minecraft, Maya, or Oculus Rift are highly encouraged to apply!

Teaching Assistant: Assists in the instruction of specific DMA courses and out of class activities. TAs with backgrounds in Computer Science, Game Development, and either Computer or Industrial/Mechanical Engineering are highly encouraged to apply.

Candidates may apply online and submit resumes via jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org. Experience working with youth or teaching is a plus! Please contact hiring@digitalmediaacademy.org with any additional questions.